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SAN JOSE. CALIF., ’I

ulty Recital Will
eature Two Artists
Wednesday Evening
Erlendson, Ma it ri tic
pson Give Concert
in Little Theatre
Maurine Thompson and
am Erlendson will give a
Tool and piano recital on
rs(loy evening, April 5th, at
p. in., in the Little Theatre
!College.

esi deportment of the col Sure she has been here her
%mkt, hos been
toning
:it many musicol events in
pee and nearbA cities. Miss
thug. talented Senior of
department, will accomplks Thompson.

"lIl he a special meidthe Saardi Gras Carniherulive Committee on
nda1. April 5th. at fist!
kin the Little Theatre.
doers of the Ex Ho a rd
lie Spartan Council,
comet presidents of all orn
is organizations,
must at Roll call will he taken.
tte who are ’aerated
*) urged to attend.
LEON WARN1K
Student Body President
JUNI9R WILSON,
Chairman,
Spoordi ("ram Coornisal.

Tuesday, April 4Debate with
U. S. C., Auditorium, 11 a. m.
Wednesde, April 5Concert
by Miss Thompson and Mr.
Erlendson, Little Theater.
Thursday, April 6Y. W. C. A.
Assembly, Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Friday, April 7Co-Ed Capers
Saturday, April SCalifornia
Home Economics Association
meeting.

College 11.11iy Receive 70,500
Pliice
1)ollars
61,1115 From Slate

\

Three Local Collegians
Are Incapacitated by
Motor Accidents

-Laura NVolf and Alargarel Hornell, State co-eds. were injured in
an auto accident over the weekend, aind as a result, are now in
the O’Connor hospital. A third
student, Keith Carmichael, was
Also injured in an auto collision,
last is now at his home.
Miss Wolf and NItss Hornell
were injured when their car was
struck by one driven by Miss Doris K. Itobinson. Miss Wolf suffered a possible fractured ankle,
and deep lacerations of the head,
’resides many bruises. Miss Hornell suffered deep cuts of Ilm left
arm and right leg. The accident
oceurred on the Oakland highway.
Aliss Wolf. who is a member of
the Sparian Senate, has participated in several school debates,
imitating the Woolens Symposiiiiii, held with College of the Pa 1 1111..
Keith Carmichael, prianinent
lootlaill star, was ids injured in
on auto accident which occurred
Carmichael
.oser the week -end.
was taken to lite County ’hospital,
w here X-rays revealed he had no
internal injuries. Ile was ee1 1110%141 t 0 his home. where he is
treeovering from’severe shock, and
severels strained ankle.
1,

Important Events on
This Week’s Calendar

IncreaseIn Fund

kdenilson is finishing his
1.yector as piano instructor
tor of the A Capcilo
the college. Ile is a
kl pianist and alreaify has
1 place for himself in !mis\\ II I I \ \I
===
eries of the community.
t will be two admission
. All friends (if the college
r musicians are invited to

pardi Gras Notice
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Legislation May
Give Local J. r

Thompson came to San
from New York City about
ears ago to take eharge of

Mr. lirlenolson

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
I’er Quarter

fttft, Glirgr

Gras

program follows:
none
Orfeo
Peri
est, (Morose
Scarlet t i
Weld
Brahms
Strauss
Miss ’I hompson
Grieg
Mr. Erlenils!iii
Amour," Vitals glider"
Samson et Dent!
........
Sainl Smits
Miss Thomps!!!!
1 Op. 45
1:hopin
!Op. 28, No. 21
Chopin
! Op. 28, Noo. I;
Chopin
e Spianato
se Op. 22
Chopin
Mr. Ericoolso on
ve
Schneider
los Ind 1;\
Man !testy
Charles
LaForge
NI;ss Thompson
!ir 1 Minor
Deliosss

31043P

All freshman transfers to
Stanford are required to take
the Thorndike Test, uhich is
to he given in Room 116 on
S. at S o’clock. Applifalliel NhOUld .er Mrs. Scott in
her office before taking the
test.

If a bill introduced into the
Stale Legislature by AssemblyMan Frank J. Rogers of ins Angeles, is passed, San Jose’s Junior College will receive $70,500 for
the next biennium from the state,
instead of $61,462.
Under the terms of the bill,
which is a part of a measure to
increase stale support of district
junior colleges by about 13’, the
slide controller would be directed to transfer from the stale general furui to the junior college
fund enough money to provide
all10 per pupil in case the legislature thws not appropriate a sufficient amount.
Besides the $1011 per pupil, the
junior colleges are legally entitled
a flat apportionment of $2000
each, according to State Superintendent Vierling Kersey. The $100
amount, however, has never lwen
available. $87.18 being the figure
(luring the present biennium. A
good portion of lite junior college
support is obtained from royalties
on government (oil lands in the
state.
Kersey stated Iltat local districts would lw relieved of the
burden of support they have hall
because the fund has mil been at
its full strength, if the stole fund
is brought’ up to its legal requirements. For the biennium ending
next June 30, the junior colleges
$1,402,121.
apportioned
were
$34,000 of this sum comprised the
$2000 flat payments to the seventeen institutions, and $1,368.121.
the apportionment on the basis of
15,1193 pupils.
This sum would he brought up
lo $1,5119,3011, a $2111,179 gain, if
the fund is inereosed to its legal
requirement., The $2000 flat apportionment would remain the
same.
re
NOTICE
W ill all organizations please
send a complete list of memDimbers and officers to
midi’s office.

No. 86

Lively Discussion
State Assembly
Features Symposium Tu- Re-Consider
Held Last Friday " " .

. uo- up measure

In a liv.,IN discussion last Friday six members from the debating teams of Stanford, California,

and

State advocated several plans
as a way out of the present economic crisis.

Fred Archibald, of U. C., in the
interest of a new Capitalism, argued that a continuation of the
present capitalistic regime plus it
movement toward socialized relief
and a removal of trade barriers is
the best plan for reconstruction
of the to,,ror economic stability.
Sovietism, with its plan for centralized control to eliminate overproduction soul competition, was
upheld by speaker Ronald Kay of
Stanford.
Charles Pinkham, of States debating team, declared that thru
Technocracy a wa’y wits being
prepared to recover from this economic distress. Ile stated that
Technocrats are pointing out the
disadvantages of the present situation rather than giving a definite plan. They wish to do away
with metal -backed currency and
replace it with thnt based on annual production of energy.
Communism v,ms explained by
Aarons of t . C., to he a social-.
(Continued on Page Three)

Dr. J. De Voss To Speak at
All-College Chapel on
Wednesday
Dr. James C. De Voss, Senior
Dean, veill be guest speaker at the
first chapel service this quarter.
Dr. De Voss was actively interested in college Y work when a
student at college, and has been
a member of city board of directors for several years. Last July
he was unanimously elected president of the San Jose Association
of the Y. M. C. A. Be has also
performed a great service in the
program work of California State
Association, and was recently
honored by the State Council
meeting at Santa Barbara, by being chosen president of the State
Association for the coming year.
These contacts will enable him to
give a presentation of unustud interest to college students at the
Wednesday noon chapel service.

Lost and Found Announce
Sale in Y. W. C. A. Room
-Many articles at the Lost ani
Found are on sale. and more
going to be solt if not claimed
immediately by the owners. T1,
following people are requested
June Mahon
Gray.
Mary
M. Kelly.
limner Bryan.
Baas
Doris Holton.

Co-Op Bill Still Has Chance
of Passage, President
MacQuarrie Slates
Tltat the much discussed Meeker and Power Go -Op bill still has
a chance of passage was announced by President MocQuarrie
after communication with proniinent Assemblymen in Sacramento
yesterday. The hill, in its present
wording, allows the state to rent
spice in the buildings or on the
grounds of the various colleges to
any organization composed of
teachers or students for the sale
of all necessary school supplies.
The bill was brought out on the
floor of the Assembly on Thursday of last week, but failed of
passage. Ilowever, it had sufficient supporters to carry a motion
for re-consideration and it was
re-referred to the committee on
education.
’Many Assemblymen
favored the bill On its first reading, but withheld their vote, believing the language of the bill to
be too broad in its provisions.
Senate Hill No. 757, which is
fostered try Senator Jones of
Santa Claira County, is now before the Senate, and is expeeted
to pass that body soon. The Jones
bill is a modification of the Meeker and Power Assembly bill, and
provides that the Co-Ops shall sell
only articles that have been approved by tile State Director of
Education after public hearings in
the cities affected.
The present session.of the J.euisluture is also considering a bill,
which, if passed, will change the
name of the various State Teachers Colleges to Slate Colleges. and
give them the right to grant degrees granted its! the University
of California. This bill is still in
committee hearing nod will be reported out some time this week.
This change would prove very
beneficial to the students who are
unable to attend the university for
their degrees and meets wit:, the
approval of all the State Teachers
Colleges. The only forces which
are vigorously opposing the bill
are the University of California
and Stanford University, since the
passage of this bill would put the
State Colleges on a scholastic par
with them.
There will be a meeting of Delta
Nu Theta Tuesday, April 4,,at 7:30
in Miss Mignon’s (Alice.
tin Carnival Div, April 21, a
Prize will be offered to the
person with the most luxUrious
growth of beard, regardless of
N, hen the growth was started.
Also. another prize will be
offered for the quickest gross ing heard, the corniest to open
next Wednesday at the noon
Contestants for this
dance.
corniest must be clean shaven at
that time.
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rSpartans Wake Spirits

Prone of Wright -E’er Ca
st . Soot
California

Blase Students Passe

When the sons of Sparta idathit
In the past twelve months On
to victory over the turf of tlo student’s outlook on life has un
new stadium next fall, shades of dergone a great change, accord
ancient California who once live, ing to Dean Virginia C. Gilder
sleeve of Barnard College. Cul
there, will rise from their (Ks
lege students of today no longet
turbot, haunts far under the thun
maintain the blase or indifferen
dering herd.
!Maude of life that tlity haul a
The crew, working on the ex- few years ago, the Dean stated it
cavation of the new stadium an address to 3110 alumnae of Bit
college tit their annual reunite;
ground, has brought to light the
luncheon in Nevelt hall.
remains of an old Indian village,
know ’flaming youth
"You
whose site was apparently that passed out several years ago ant
which is to be the gridiron pro- blase indifference a 3 ear ago," (le
per.
Coach
MacDonahl un- claret, the Dean. "In this time of
earthed a stone pestle of the type struggle we are, growing back
used for pounding grain. and 11,0 upon ourselves and gelling back
manager of the excavations dis- to the simple college affairs that
I
I 1
."
SI
.
covered another pestle of Ihe
same type, and with it n mortar. pressed astonishment at the large
Three nslifficaps were also found, crowd of students in attendance
bearing testimony to the one-time at a dramatic reading in one of
presence of an Indian community the college asseinlity rooms recently.
on that spot.

:(
;at
.

Dr. Earl Count, of the Science
Bepartment, indicated that the
Indians probably departed when
flood waters inundated the depression in the earth which this
particular group had chosen for
their village. No gold has been
foundto date. this announcement on the part of the excavation crew forestalling an impending horde of gold -seekers which
was threatening.

"Another thing that has made
this year one of the very best
Barnard has ever known,yeas that
the world began 1,, realize the
need of the kind of education we
are trying to give." the Dean continued.
A few years ago a Person preaching the value of a lib real education of mind and spirit
, was really a voice crying in the
; wilderness. The world has come.
I think, to realize the value of
liberal education. Our great 1111V
IllSt dawning and more than
ever before colleges like ours
have a real (1104.1.
usefulneee to
our tonntry and In tlw world."
The Dean staled that trustees
01 Barnard have mutat’ ever).
fort to keep in sehnol those slitdents with tinstlallS high %cholastie eating. and Ms.. the "really
nice. respectable students whose
grades are not espeeially high. but
who ought to slt1V in school."

New Jersey College Makes
Change in Curricula ’
From Rutgers University. in
‘New Jersey, comes the news thst
a revision of curricula is under
way tinder the head of the Dean
of the (:ollege
Engineering,
Starting with Ihe engineering college, the plan places emphasis upon courses in the humanities.
English. histowy, and economics.
as well as on the distinetty technical subjects.
F’ar from the end of the list of
schools approving and adopting
plans for a broadened anti more
cultural phase for its technical
and professionsil courses, San
Jose Stale beetunce, by virtue of
this adminietrative policy, one of ,
ithe leaders in modern
tionnl eureka,’ ,

or

,
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There
Cotillion
noon In
lunch or

Registration Fees

MID- Humane Poster Contest to
VA R I ETIES goN MORN TO
TRYOUTS TO BE
Close on April 15
ffr Klement/ HUGHES
ON THURSDAY An International

Please don’t do
Picture, if you cam a rtiariti,
i
that again, boys.
.crnwil of twenty odd thousate
We of San J.-..---"ttee State can
thaa
It’s 100 hard on
paeloal into Spartan Stadium I,
3 few farsighted
men of
any one of my
g11111e 1/11Wel.11 SI111 JOS(
NS itlIcs,
ho lived in the Yea
age.
If you’re
and Stanford perbnps. Down ot Erancieco.
going to lick ’tan,
the turf-covered floor of 111.1 ehortly preceding 1857, for
do it handsomely
great saucer twenty-two demons existence today.
Through
so
tin
there’s
in human form are tearing int. efforts of these men,
a City N
doubt about it.
each in a frenzied effort to wit
This
thing
of
the game. A long daizling rut
leaving it tmtil the relay may be by a fighting Spartan and the
Bhel:-.1111it:),:11"8te.5(;) ibni
good sport, but it’s hard on a.otir game is won. Now a long weav- 117
friends. Good job though, that ing line of deliriously happy stu- State Normal was finally eat
the
led
by
serpentining
’Isbell on July 21, 1862, in
track meet Saturday. Hail a cou- dents are
band in Gold and While suits
Iligh School building on Po
ple
breaks against us when
dimmed by tile shadows creeping
Prouty and Salyut() were hurt. across from the West wall of the Street in the SIMI(’ CilY. At
Ilie, had already done plenty Mad’
end of the flrst term, there wat
.
of damage. We’re lucky to have a
Thal is certninly an aesthetic total of 31 students attending,
captain with 11 fighting heart. picture and one that every loyal of these only three were
Plenty of fight throughout the Spartan hopes will be realized in
’ "
the not too distant future. Just
team.
NOW the "Historical Sketch
at present there are four very un(lot one little suggestion to aesthetic tractors and scrapers the State Normal School at
Jose" assumes a distinctly
track managers. If it’s a right to winding about in their own peern tone. The organizers of
Instead of
catch the winner in a race when culiar serpentine.
school expressed their dissatie
he comes in, if he needs help why players cavorting on the Mew of linn of certain students’ quail
that earthen bowl those scrapers
Bons
isn’t it necessary to take care of
very unaesthetw
are gouging
every man, win or lose? Can’t a scoopfuls of dirt :Ind carrying i A great nuniber, they
loser be in just as bad condition them to the rim of the walls that ; plained, wam deficient in eon
school rudiment., and altog
as the winner? Doubt if it’s just will soon be bleacher seals.
; too lax in mental discipline
sporting the wtty we’re doing it.
bowl
is
very
shape
taking
The
’intellectual vigor to derive the
Looks 1IS if we wished lo bask in definitely.
Forty-two thousand
limelight ourselves in helping yards of dirt have already been. sired henefits from the COO
hi carti, the successful contestant moved mil of the bowl anti plat tel ;These students were, however,
ferred to the probation board
MI the field.
on the East and Weal sides to
allowed to remain in school.
Track looked pretty good. F.X- form walls. Soon the excavating
peel to have a 220 straight away will be finished and the scats,
Among other declarations
for next Near. Thal, with a single press box, and other woodwork
curve in the 440, should complete I can be installed. The turf will be quire(’ by the trustees for a
the applicant’s dal
it most satisCietory equipment.
I planted. the goal pliSIS erected sion was
that she intended to engage
Too many unauthorized people land the flnal touches put m1.’111441
leaching permanently. She
on the fleld.
Spoiled several the Spartan Stadium will be
must pledge that she wou
events for
11/(4.1:11111,.
A few ready for deilbeition. It won’t be
main in school for a definite
more NI. 1..’s would help. Base- long now.
Applicants who deelined to
ball game added interest.
Certhese statements were requi
Minty got plenty for our money
pay tuition.
Saturday.
In 1863, the following year.
And have you been out to see
gisla lure made a few
the stadium yet?
You haven’t?
How to bet to winif possible
changes in the laws governing
Did you even know that San Jose
.% roulette wheel is divided int. Ntirmal School. and the above
Slide was building one? And this
were repealed.
grnup of yours of which you are 38 SINICVS, 31; numbers and two, aerations
were lo
so proud, have they made a pil green numbers inarked zero aie stead. the applicants
it designated board
grimage to Spartan Field lately? double zero which sirt. the house’ examined liy
purpose.
Not sio sure about your support percentage. These numbers are created foi. that
if you haven’t.
’Iliere’s such a all indicated on a betting board
The year 1S70 should be one of
thing as talking too much and do- al the side of the wheel. l’he beland pie
ing too little. Thal stadium even ting board is divided into three; importance to San Jose,
in t
now is an inspiration. Actually lines of figure% with twelve nitin-1 ticularly State College, for
Hull ctf 111(.1 year our State Legislature sr
thrilling. Some life in the old bees in much line.
plane yet, depression or no de- numbers are black and half ;ire’, lected San Jose as the perman
red.
scpitire at the end of the site of the Stale Normal School.
pression.
In the following year. on lug
Afraid we’re going hi have bur board marks these. At the side
School hill
clover again on our football field. of the board four other spaces are 14, 1871. the Normal
at ile new lice
Thought some one was going to marked on’ with brackets which its first session
OA
111IS
WIIS
111111. and
get some sheep to eat it off. include nine numbers.
initr
might
good idea ’hen,.
Bets fire placed before the the nucleus of our modern
eslithlislieti.
need any gasoline to run wheel is spun. Either black iir Infiniti was firmly
,
taem.
and the upkeep would lw red. depending Mum wilkh wins.
the
According to the recorde,
nothing, just original cost. Then, pays even money; in other words.
tjwir
w, if you bet fht. on the red, and the chief aeeete of San Jose ere ha
%awn they e(1,1,
helot
could have a grand barbecue in red wins. you get back the flee sizewhich %%SS etated aa
suitable
the fall. What? You have some atio bet and live more. If bets are large enough to offer
and
sheep?
And they’re not eating placed al the very end of the boarding aeciemmodations,
present
the clover? Don’t tell me that! board, with half of the chip ex- mill not large enough to
l’hey go after 1111 the Mee, ex- tending orr or the board and the a large city’s temptationeher
of
pensive. pedigreed grass and dis- other half is divided between Iwo lightful and healthful climate,
dain common things. Awful. aw- of the four lines, the bet also in - her acceeeibility.
ful! Try some goats, Mut% Hide eludes 18 nuttilwrs and pays even
the tractor, sink 11 tin can into money. If Ihe bet is played in
However. a .tudent’s memo
caeli chimp of clover as a bail. iine of Ow sections on the side. attributer. at leasl partially,
the bet includes nine untidier. met selection of San Joie. as a penny
and let 1111.111
10 if.
treatment
1111,1*. Of y011 (.011111 1111Vri pays four to one.
nent eite to the "kind
Dliteed bel \Seen
11111111/er% 111. of the excursioniete" by the eilY
10,11’11
1111’
II. 1
:i Will. If WI at here,---the x reitinisto heal
night. Interesting, flue, stimula1-1 het p:/ss
foor numbers, the Normal -trusteer, the faculty.
one think. Please don’t 1111.
10 1 4111 a Will. 11110 the eeholars, and the prole
let 111,11 frighten aon, it wasn’t tim the 1111 pay,
to ein
hem,. Come :done next lime.; 111111111er returns 36 chips foe ever,
All ,vere brought by rail
extended
Crowd rather sneill.
the; OlIll bet, if taw demo.. the Held , 111/41’. where they were
Dow,
Nnt sure 111,,t number.
hest things ,./1 banquet at the Aurerais tsar
a
NV.1% ()ill" 1,111 1111W,
I hilIM
If 3.,11 have a prospect ..f ;mina rind then were eecorted on
of to.
i/1%. ;1111’1111.M \VA, 1.;1111.11 Itl 1,,
Carlo. 111.1 1111. 11110101"
the outelanding pai11111
Waehilnff
SI%1.1.:11
Nslitcl
including
Sin
Ilit Sparili Gra., and, tereat.
for desk
1.1.11’
:it/ 1,11
,,ork 001 yiair own
slew 1tri Square, the %elected site
tweak the house
lion to the Normal School.

ar

Advice on Wagenn. g

er- wouldn’t

At about this time nf the yr ir
students begin bemoaning the fact
that Hwy’ have to spend so much
money
for registration
fees.
When one considers how much it
costs if he Wert. 11/ 11110111 volleges
in other shave. lit. realize% just
how fortunate he is to be going
sehool in California.
I lie following figures %how 110,,
much; California students pay 1.1
Mtend tither universities: Arizona,
.,,iilit. Washington, Oregon. tind
will be a meeting of the ; egon At21.(it’S, $15111’11111: WashI
committee today lit 12 ington Stale. *179, and NI. .11.ana.
Bring your Inert. A011. 11’e’re rod so bail "Ir.
Cafeteria.
or ter
money for lunch.

Cotillion Group Meets

Spartans Fill Stadium

ir

P. E Men Will Meet

There will be a special men’s
111.111111111. Pied - phamical education meeting this’
IT Contest of the Lathan
Founda- Wednevday evening at 7:00
tion, in which all artists and art m.. in room 17.
Please be
schools may participate, is being prompt as the program is full.’
held until April 15, 1933.
The members have been asked
to attend the county phyeical,
In order to foster a deeper un
leldrsairsdn at)h.eaftit:rind(1)% riall".411:.711
derstanding of nny sympathy education meeting in the Woannounces Hugh Gillis,
with animals, to aid further pro- men’s gymnasium immediately,
duction of work among artists, after the regular meeting.
,
was
put
irlherPtilan)...play
etuid
The busineme for the meeting
this contest has been protnoted.
ededushyemes, nand:ler:lois( stheice,Spietitecilit.
Being an international contest. includes election of officers for
the quarter. organization of the
prizes will be given in all cow,
10 the more optintistie tries. In the
;lora-mural program for the
United Stales loth
mother. and
of play, "’rreasure Island." cash and scholarship
discuseion
of
prizes
will
plane for the Spartan Ciottitheme of the play Is (lead - be given awey.
Awards will bi
, al.
pessimistic, and deals with gizen
art schools and to artists
reactions of an elderly cash - Cash prizes
for the art schools
la a German bank who has entering the best
work will lie:
ed with 50,000 marks.
First prize, $.50; eecond, $35; three
play was authored by third prizes, *20 each.
Kaiser, well-known Ger ’ , sums of money as to flrst, second,
dramatist, and was trans- ’ :11111 third prizes will be dislril,
from the original Gertium idea to the flve most noteworthy
produced by the Theatre posters entered by artists.
Sti-I The committee appointed last
The play is presented in prone awards of scholarships inquarter to further the organizaentirely different scenes, to The California School
of Fine,
will require a highly tech - Arts in San Francisco. the
tion of a Philosophy Club anCali.:
mount of staging. Aceord- lornia School of Arts and Crafts nounces a lecture at 7:30 o’clock
the Hugh Gillis, the produe- in Oakland, the Chouinard School , Wednesday evening,
in Boom 1 of
trill be far more spectacular of Art in Los Angeles, the Chicago’
the Home Economies building, by
much greater undertaking Neademy of Fine Arts in Illinois,’
Professor Stephen (:. Pepper of
the "Romeo and Juliet" of the Newcomb Memorial College
in
the l’niversity of California on
year.
NOW York City, and the Univerhis
eltaracters sity of Wisconsin’s Department
opine
This
of some phase of aesthetic’s.
a series of graphic’ ges- indmistrial and Applied
Arts In subject was chosen because of ils
his (.11 - Madison, Wisconsin.
kaiser builds
interest to students in the deexpertly. "From Morn
Information as to the contest partments
of English, music, art,
es - roles has been posted
on the bulpiece of expressionistie letin board in the Art department. speech arts, and to members of
Orchesis.
Professor Pepjwr is
bringing out the common ,
thoroughly familiar with many or
Notice: The Marriage Diethe arts and the field of art critiCANcuseion Group meeting of Y. W. cism. His elementary courses are
members to has e been held tosaid to be very popular with
night. has been postponed to needy
rind nrt students at BerkeTueeday. April II. The ,meet- ley, although
he is himself a meming under the leadership of Dr. ber of the
DAN’ and TO:Midi:ROW
department of philoBertha Maeon will take place
GREAT ST 1RS
sophy.
then f rem 7:30 In 9:00 p. m. in
TWO GREAT pirrtREs
The lecture will be arranged so
Room 20.
that those who wish to attend the
concert may leave in time to do
unrest of a people with a singular so, There is no charge for ad’economy of words.
mission, but contributions toIThere are about 75 needed for wards expenses nre invited from
and
the cast. 29 of which are speaking those who can give. It is hoped
parts. It would be impossible to that the attendance may be
suffill’YOUIS., so Hugh
have
cient to encourage fiturther steps
"AsYou Desire Me"
Gillis asks that all those inter- in the organization of a Philos()
ested In make their appearance on phy Club. The general public, as
also
the stage Thursday. and he will well as stutlenls and faculty, is
PARAMOUNT NF:WS
arrange his method or selecting invited.
Perking, 2nd & San Carlo
parts.
-fasts for "From Morn to
t," the next production uf
Wed Arts Department, will

PROFESSOR PEPPER OF
U C WILL LECTURE ON
AESTHETICS APRIL 5TH

r has been termed aa

I.,

t. 20c Nites 25c

OLD LLOYD

"Movie Crazy"

_
GRETA GARBO

PEWRITERS
All Nlakee
itEPAIBEI)
EXCHANGED

WED

Lively Discussion Features
Symposium Held Friday

COLLEGE STUDEN’IS

Milk Shakes, Malt
IlIntle With

Factory Distributors
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REMINGTON
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from 420 to $60
onion an $1.50 per week

Real Ice Cream
at the

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara Street

Sim Equipment Co.
E, BUNTER

bet .1

41410ae Ballard 8260
7173 E. San
Ecru:milt,
5111 Jost., Calif.

4i 44

and the

Campus Store
Seventh Street
Arross front College

kik sahlut,111:A11.\11111’’’’,
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(Continued from Page One)
ized collectiveired society with
true internntionalistic prineiplet
1,, abolish oppression.
Wayne Bannister of Stlinford in
opholding Fascism denied that
internationlism is a way out. AS
examples of this fiwt he used
France and Bah. mho. Mr. Bannister said. 11011 (Illt the longest
beftwe collapsing under the pressure of the economic slate of affairs.
Joel Carter, of Nati Jose Stale.
the last speaker of the evening.
introduced on alnimd entirely new
theory call, ;I the Natiimal
bond Plan. ad, ocating the use or
way mg. Mr. Car111/111 :Is
ter explained that it calk for cenof the necessitiee,’
eontrol
tralized
;mil the drafting of men nnil eettleen 1.1.1Ween 1111. age.; of 18 and
26. to Consider lhe proper distribution or these tweessities.
Dr. De Voss. dean nf the upper
division, introiltwed the speakers.
and !dr. Ralph Eckert of Ihe
Specelt Arte faculty. made the at,
rangements tor the debate.
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Teaching Assignments for HIGGINBOTTOM, NOTED
Quarter Announced AGRICULTURIST, WILL
SPEAK HERE THURSDAY
The following is the list of h1Udent

teacher
assignments by
From a penniless Welsh boy to
schools for the flrst six weeks of a much sought-after agricultural
the Spring quarter:
authority, is the romantic story
Alameda County
Constance told of President Sant IligginbotNfaginni,’ Castro Valley; Wallace torn of the Allahabad Christian
Murray, Centerville; Lenore War- College of India, who will speak
rens, Mission Grammar; Mildred this Thursday in the Little TheaMoller, Itoosevelt;, Bertha Schroy- tre at 3 o’clock.
er, Warm Springs.
Working his way across the AtOaklandAlise
Dorris, I.ake- lantic, Sam Higginbottom arrived
view;
Enes Pratini, Whittier; in the United States to attend
Roberta Leib. Grant; Elsie Diele, school at Mount Hermon. Thirty
Crorker Highlands; Alma Erichs, years ago he secured his B. A. deJohn
Swell; ;Gertrude Eskin, gree in Princeton University
front the hands of President WilCleveland.
sailed directly for
Conte Costa County
Marlins son. Then he
In the
Wheeler, Oakley; Slildred Scher- India to teach economics
college at Allahabad.
rer, Cowell.
Convinced that India’s need was
RichmondLucille
Kirby, Peagricultural, after a few years he
res.
returned to this country to study
Marin
County-51ildred Beragriculture for two years in the
nard, floss; Donna Shirley, YolanOhio State Agriculture University,
da; June Shale, Ross.
receiving a Bachelor of Science
Monterey CountyJ. Clark ’Mcin Agriculture in 1911.
Ginnis, Sunset; Jessie McGinnis.
He returned to India, where he
Sunset.
organized and developed the AllaSalinasJessie Grant, Lincoln; halted Agricultural Institute, and
Marjorie Humphrey, Roosevelt.
started an experimental farm.
Merced CountyGerald Erwin, Securing two hundred and sevenJohn
Muir,
Merced;
Lavine ty-five acres on Jurtna river banks
Vesche.
Los
Banos; Dorothy Ile installed modern machinery
Mint, I.ivingston.
and erected farm buildings, a bunSacramento
Arone Francis. galow. cattle shed, underground
Bret Ilartej
:Marjorie Ballagla silos, and a storeroom, and with
Washington;
Alberta
Bourke. a small herd of stock comtnenced
Marshall; Spence ;Amick, IN’m. his experiment.
Land; Pauline Carman, David LuInstead of the tins. plows of Inbin; Margaret Harrington, New- dian farmers. the place was inton Booth; Mildred Bassett, David vaded by modern implements. and
Lubin.
as if by magic. the soil yielded
Yolo CounterTh.0mo
litanies. rentarkable results. The fame of
Fillmore District; :Margaret Baird, the experimental farm spread rapBonner
Grammar;
Elizabeth idly, anti shortly afterwaros, stuPritchard. Washington;
Esther dents, who were sought later for
positions of influence throughout
Ehrhart!. W. Sacramento.
farm askSan Francieco--Ethel Feting, India, appeared at the
one of the
Edison; Josephine Brown, Frank ing to be taught. Thus
modern agriettlMeCoppin;
Dorothy
O’Brien, most successful
, tural experiments in India was
Parksitle; Alicie Unger. Jr. Hi.
Lute
Obispo--Angeline ’started.
San
one of the
Avila, Pismo; Inez Silacci, Branch. I In addition to being
known American mis.sionary
best
Santa
Clara
CountyLouise
educators and agricultural auliosenhiffin. littyck; Wainer Hill,
thority, Mr. Higginhottom is an
!
Almaden; Dorothy Wade, Alum
;accomplished speaker. He has
Rock; Doris Beatty, Evergreen:
spoken for nearly thirty years to
Alberta Lloyd, Los Gatos; Joseph ;
in India and in his
NI. Jacobsen. Sunnyvale; Marie audiences
homeland, and has given speeches
Mothorn, Cambrian; Suean Tallalmost every college and umman, Oak Grove; Ernuilee Main. in
veicshitt,ysienee?hilitf:rinwitt.given th.
Moreland; ;Ardis A. Eagan, Los
Gatos; Bertha Wieser, Los Altos:
April 6, which
Itta Furtado, Cupertino; Hope AI- next Thursday.
will probably be on some phase
lario, Berryessa.
of life in India today, is sponSanta ClaraCharlotte
ilowsored by the Campus Y. W. anti
:tett. Fremont.
Y. M. organizations and by tbe
Palo
Ryder, Nlinisterial Association of San
AltoElizabeth
Lytton; Kenneth ’McCoy, Mayfield. Jo.se.
San JoneVivian Worthington,
Lowell: Herbert Nliller, Lincoln:
Suzette Dornherger, Hester: Lois
1.arry, Hester; Claire Summers,
Heeler; Margaret Combs. Lowell;
Huth Graham, Lincoln: Violet
Gay. Hawthorne; Arthur Wagner,
Financial problems are being
Heeler; Claire Coolidge, Lincoln: solved among the 1400 students at
Loren Miller. Hawthorne; Eleanor the l’niversity of (1kliilionia. earnBickel!, Trace; Helen Bing, M. 11. ing all or part of their way.
Trace: Ltivetta Citieky. Hornet.
Part ownership in text books,
Mann; Wm la Lamle’s, Lowell; dish -washing jobs, and co-internHarriet Meginstland, Hawthorne; , live boarding houses help the stuWilma lognaziont, Howe Mann; dents lo solve their rim(’ probMarion Oldham, Hester; It. V. ,lem. A flve-piece orchestra play,:
Dortiey,
College Park; Fithili ;
a muttons restaurant Miring Ihe
Honk. p. I., Washington; Niattrine 110.11 hour, ond lite student musi
Vender Grieve!, p. I., NI. li. Trace. chill% receive their lunch in paa
Snn
Slateo--Ilelen Itolthans, molt.
Itayenswood; Nlatteline 1.11W101’.
-WIll. 1’. .101111S1111.
McHenry; Beryl Harris. Fairview.
side; Vera
110010111; IN01111
Slerown,
Turlock Birdeena
Casey. linvenswolvd; 11R ilenepe. !Turlock City.
Stanislaue CountyMae Carl- I ModestoAvisa Kingston. Lin son, Washington; Alice Grohl, I coin; Huth Biddle. Washington.

namFc id Problems Solved
By College Students
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Steve Murdock
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State Noses Out SacramentoTracksters
Local lracksters Carry Saturday,s
Spartan Trackmen ALPHA PHI GAMMA
CONFERENCE
Meet With Sacramento Jaysee’s by
Will Meet Pacific SELECTS
BASKETBALL SQUAD
the Very Narrow Margm of 61-60
Tigers Tomorrow
Outcome of Battle Decided
In Final Event as S. J.
Annexes Relay

Spii rt.’

intra.112ural
By Dick Berlrandias

Sta

I 1. Id

Ilv

C(11111)01 I lint
It. ern RIVAS

l:ontinuing the policy which
they inaugurated last fall in regards to football, the Alpha Phi
Gamma, National honorary jourannounced
f To tern i .
nal istic

Tomorrow afternoon at Spartan their current choives for an All Tr:tiling in points up till the
FieltPCoach Erwin Mesh’s up and Far Western Conference basketrelay, the very last event, Coach
And intra-mitral for this cont coming Spartan tracksters will
Erwin Mesh’s Spartan track and
ball team through their Sim Franfield team barely eked out a one ing quarter will consist of such tangle with the College of Pacific
cisca, representative, Mr. Harold
pOillt victory over the powerful events as Volleyball, Doubles ’Ten- Tigers in the opening engagement
Sacramento Jaysee team Saturday nis, Basel I I, (tot f and Track. of a very strenuous week of com- Martin, early this wtek.
afternoon in one of the closest ’Tennis and Volleyball will start petition which has its ettnclusion
Two members each from the
and most spectacular meets held ofT the works /11111 the deadlines in the Superior California Belays
eliampionship College of Pat-ific
week.
thi’s
both
is
seore
final
entering
for
on Phelan Field. The
at Sacramento Saturday..
On the basis of past perform- ’rimers and the 11111110,111) SCV:11111
was San Jose 6I’g, Sacramentc Saw Coach NN’alker or your class
manager.
Wert’ 1/1:111.1.1 011 the
atives the locals will 1.11111’ tomor- WOlflalek,
601:2.
row’s meet as distinia
first team, with the remaining poGoing int() the relay four points
The Soffit A5s, in case you Siteramento, whom ilie Spartans sition going to a Cal Aggie man.
behind the visitors, Hubbard got
&vioff to a bad start, the Sacramento hadn’t heard, or lest we forget, nosed mil Sattirday, holds
’1’11,, Tigers also placed ts%At 11101
lead-off man taking a 7 yard lead won the championship last quar- sion oaer Motle%to .1 ’lc_ who, in
Hubbard caught his man (in the ter by soundly trouncing the turn defeated the Tigers in the 011 111e S11’111111 Warn, 11’1111 fill’ reThe Soffit opening meet of the season.
maining positions being divided
final turn and outsprinted him, Frosh It team, 26-8.
The arri, al of Amos Alonzo between Nevada, Fresno, and the
handing the baton to Murdock 3 team was made up of Conroy.
has
yards ahead of the opposition. laticoty, Berratti, l’Irici, Horst - Stagg 101 1111. Pacifie campus
Aggies.
Murdock gained three or four man, Levin, Burns. and Itonari. turned all student interest to footSecrist and Rambo. disputed
sub- And we shouldn’t forget the two ball, and track has suffered proyartLs. giving McFedries
McFedries neither roaches who also played an im- portionately. In addition, Jim Fresno slurs. were gien honorstantial lead.
Doug portant part
N% inning this title, Corson, regular traek coach. has able mention.
gained nor lost yardage.
Taylor, running anchor, rim a fast Bart Concannon and Lou Sal - been unable to handle the team
No San Jose men were menIIIIS
do
forgid, I title tO 1ln
:wig
And
tioned.
lap to win the event in the fast .1 -11,,.
fined him to his bed since ChristAjj.co.
time of 3:26.6.
ja, mph,* phi
they’ll remind you.
mas. "Swede" Righter. retiring
Old man injury. the dread of
’Ilie Soffits did well last quarter football and basketball mentor. is lei-enc.. selections for the 1933
all athletic coaches, pounced upon
basketball scasou are as follows:
ill 11111’11-11111111111 eonsidering they
handling the thin clads in Cortwo of Mesh’s ace performers
First Ttam
took both swimming and basket - son’s absence.
during the afternoon. and for a ,
Dilate (Piteillci,
Pan.. tiowever, the Frost’ 111:e
However, in spite of these set while it looked as though it
their
to
1111.(1%1W 1 NtValla 1, (01rWiltil.
leading n’t points due
backs, the l’igers boast six men
would cost the Staters the meet.
.
.
They also
110011’ tPacitici, forward.
success in the fall.
mho will gtve the Spartans plenty
Lott- Salvato, Far Western ConThey
time.
last
gymnastics
Carroll (Nevada), guard.
took
of trouble Saturday.
They art:
,
ference 100yard dash title holder.
1.Aggiest, guard.
Jensen
was hit in the leg by a discus r.an 111-1. "I"’" 1)".".111?: ,I,han I" Johnny Hoohyar V1’1111 I.;111 :1 48;8
Second ’ream
iquarltr mile for Stier:anent J. C.
the ba"etua"
while laying on the blankets in S"I’l"
molt despite the fact that the lat- Ilast year; Lawrence
Gould (Nevada), center.
’who
the middle of the field, being kept
ter won the championship. The won the half and took seeond in
C. Stevens !Angles’’, forward.
out of the 220 yard dash in whien
number of men a class enters has the mile in tlw Conference lass
McCain (Pacific), forward.
he was a cinch to cop second.
lot to do with their chances of ytair; Captain Rollie Richardson,
Russell (Pacific), guard.
Jack Prouty, pole vaulter, pulled a
winning the handsome plaque be- a capable hurdler; George
NIalliieset. (Fresno). guard.
a tendon in the back of his leg
’you
ing awarded, so, you Sophs,
Honorable Alentiona
who has thrown the javelin 183
while battling wittt Slaugers
far behind the Fetish. Get
Center: Seerist, Fresno. Forthe Jaysees for first in the pole aren’t
Ifeet already this yttir; Chuck
rave
good
a
have
v;e’ll
Chico; Lambrecht,
Ilardin, a flashy sprinter; and wards:
vault. His elimination gave Man- going and
for the honor.
(Mardi
Rambo. Fresno.
Karl Brown, who does big things
gers first honors, who reached 13
Franke, Fresno.
ith the shot and discus.
feet 4 inches lwfore the afternoon
51.8.
Time:
I.
Nturtlock
third
WilS over.
by Lemon
880 ’yard rtinWon
Aided by exceptionally fine
(SI:serial’’, ()rem IS.1); third,
weather conditions. some exeel- I:1111110S 1SJ 1. Time: 1 ::,9.8.
lent races were turned in by the
Mile rutiIA on by Lemon 1St;
San Jose and Sacratnento per- second. Harper th,11; third, ’hoCaptain Doug Taylor mey (S). Time: 4:29.7.
formers.
120 yard high littrilles--Won 1.y
The Spartan inerintn will enApril 15--1.ong Beach J. C. at
led the point scorers for the aft- Wood CO; second, Moore IS1;
Sall ’Jose.
ernoon winning both the dashes. third, Murphy (SJI. Time: 14.7. gage in sis dial swimming meets
Stale at San
April 2I --S.
220 yard low IturdlesWon by and will enter ....end men in the
the 1110 in 9.8 and the 2220 in 21.7.
IS);
Wtall
sevonil,
Francisco.
Fi%litawk
the broad junip with a lett’, of 23
first annual California IntercolIS). ’I ime: 24.2.
Nloore
third,
--C.
I.
S.
C., at Stan22
April
ftet 51% inches, and running the
lielay)A on by San Jose (Hub- legiate swimming championships
ford.
anchor lap of the relay.
bard. Slurdock. Mel:edries, Tay - to be held at the Stanford pool
J. C. at San
April 20Menlo
Johnny Vl’ood of Sacramento, tort. ’Time: 3:26.6.
nest month. ’Elie Spartans havt
by Cunningham
Jose.
JavelinWon
left none of the cash customers in
tingagtal in five meets to dab. and
Sundquist
(Si
I
:
Nlenlii J. (:. at Slott.
doubt as to his prowess as a hurd- I SJ ; second.
Distanee: 171 the team is rapidly rounding into
third, Nova IS).
Moy (tent.) - Stanford at Sim
Wood stepped OW and feet.
ler.
inches.
shape. Martin, Smith. Tanitnoto,
copped the high sticks in the reShot put Won It% NliVa
Condit,
Meyer,
Rhodes,
alai
Kr:11111/ IS]. third, ninth
Lemon
marksible time of 14.7.
Illeasdale are new intn added lo
Distance: II 14.1.1, I;
(SI.
In that 1:59.8 duel with Lemran the mile in 4:29.7, and the half
tht roster and thtse. plus the vetW4,11 II \ N1.111L;11
on, Fred I/rem showtd that he
mile in 1:59.8. Sacramento scored Sel’111111, Pl’iiIIIN
I; \V,..1
S.1
erans of last quarter, Draptr,
has
at last rounded
all
ahape
two ’lean sweeps. keeping
for third. 114.11, lionst.r. Platt,
111’11
1,0
111111 Jallak
Lynn, lams,
and is running the race he is
State men out of the points in the Height, Ill feet, 4 inches.
StacQuarrie.
Scofield
and
Tate
NViland
IS)
juitiplanak
High
capable
of.
We
look
shot-put.
for
this
and
hurdles
low
tenbergISI tied for first: 1111111, form the nucleus of a 26 -man
boy to run under two minutes
Summary of the nwet:
squad that shows great promise.
1111111% 04/. Height, 5 feet. II in.
consistently frorm now on.
Retool junip--Won by 1..4.14ir Following is the schedule for the
100 yard dashWon by Taylor
ISJ); second, Salvato M11; third, (SJI; second, Henn IS); third, Waal :IS oilman-teed by Coaell
Library
hook, 011(1
School
Itistanee: 23 fret.
Bennett ISJ
Millsape (S). Time: 9.N.
1Valker.
Daya" by Harris,. I’leaae return
220 yard dashWom by ’Taylor 5I inches.
Melthetres
by
Discus--Vt’on
April 7 -S. I:. Slate at Sall .10S1’. to !mat and Found department,
(SJ); second. Smith IS); third.
th.1); Sel.01111, alitiainis 001; third.
Robinson SJI. I ime : 21.7.
April 14- S. Is.
NI. I:. A. at phone Alartha WtIly, Ballard
440 yard dashWon by McRae .1411.411 IS). Itistanii% 129 feet, 7
San Jose.
578 1.1.
inches.
(S); second, MeFedries ISJI;

Spartan Swimming Team’s Schedule for Spring
Quarter Is Annoimced by Coach Charles Walker

Oatt

Spartan Spasms

Prepare for

By Murdock and Biahop

Saardi Gras

.ftttr Totirgr Ointr,5

When Coach Bruin Bled.’
trackstera eked out that thrillin
one point victory over the
Sac
ramento Junior l:ollege [’anthem OL 21
List Saturday. it was a triumph
.more wept than one.
In the first place, the defeat
sustained by the locals a
ago (in a meet also decide"
the relay) was avenged, to
second plare, the Spartan.
mined undefeated for Ili,
rent Seati1111 Willi three sit.,
trill11111118
1111111 vompetith
their credit. And in th,
place, one of the greatest .1
College track teams ever
bled was handed one of Ith
defeats that (we venture
diet) it will rtcetve this s..
For outstanding times anr.
tancen, hair raining finish,.
all that goes to make up a r,
ing track meet your (rad
could hardly have astod
more than was served e
Sacramento fracas. In ..
thing except (he weight
the marks were worthy of 0
found in meets indulged y
the so-called "Class A" in.
tions of the Coast. As for
In three evew,
finishes.
410, 8s0, and mile did Siv,
put up magnificent battle..
to he nosed out at the 0.,
equally courageous effort, .part of stellar Jayser
formers.
Quite a hit of copy
written of late about
Ninano, sensational mil,
half miler on theStanford’
WI,’
man track team.
turned in a 4:29 mile awl
half on the same day on II,
Stanford track recently, i’
was heralded far and N,
rightly SO. 1111WCVCr, ill W.
of praise for Ninety,. los’
Sacramento Junior
not la’ overlooked
SellS111 lila.
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Glenn Harper demon,
in his thrilling
Saturday
ith Lemon that hen
battle
the way to eien greater he
than ht reached last year.
!hero
v. as caught at 1:10.1 far
hich is about
lapa,
ends better than an/ thilt1:1’
last year and is fitedenth.
necond better than Me
conference record estahli.h
Abbott 4,f Fresno in 1929.
tle113
the race Saturday,
pred...
lookers . entured to
he would get his lime
is
4:25 before the sermon
Savramento victor,
costs.
not without its
0
Plana., while battling
Sio’r.with Nlatiget of
pole %Ault honor,
II!
muscle or tendon
thr
’ill be Igit of
S:o
mill possibly the
lays on Saturday.
.
vat’’, stellar sprinter.
diSCUS,
the leg with
II,
of
out
kepi hilll
had 1,,
Saturday after he
earloi,
s’econd in the 100
afternoon. Ile
I a..
all right for the
’Wednesday. however.

No. 87

and Lynn HigginbottomToi
RENDSON, Hogevoll
CAPERS
CO-ED
Return from the
Give
Lecture
On
HOMPSON Stockton Debates
Subject Of India WILL BE GIVEN
N CONCERT
"Modern India" Is Theme
of Talk by Noted
Traveler

dint Faculty Members
Will Entertain in
Music Program

A lecturer for nearly thirty
years, Mr. iligginbolloni, "the
missionary with the plow," will
speak this Thursday, April 6, in

Maurine ’Thompson, rt.’,
. and Mr. Win. Erl,
;1.1
(wear in a public
adang in the Little Theati
, College at 8 15 . nt. The’.
!nolo admission charge. A
.lts are invited to attend.
"’Thompson has been the re,nt of both

Presser & Juil-

scholarships, and has given
’It from coast to coast. She
I the faculty of the Stale
o’ five years ngo and ims
in charge of the vocal de.nt of the college since that
She has coached with
nen, La Forge and Dudley
Erlendson is a graduate of
.1 ’College at Northfield,
.ota, where he wits a piano
A of Gudrun I:jelde-Hansen,
,sistant director of the A
’. choir under Mr. Christi Jean Stirling. who is neAm for Miss Thompson, is a
of the College Music de,nt. She came to Stm Jose
7olaidts, Neb., where she wa%
Mown for her musical ac-

!lig

1:59.8 made on the
track with a fairly strong
blowing against him milli;
stretch, represent the ;
of a champion. Like
is enjoying his first year ;
lege competition.
:11111

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.08
l’er Quarter

,bers of Student
Ilairs Committee Are

Announced by Simom
’[1 the announcement of the
t Affairs Comtnittee for the
quarter, comes also the
neement for the members of
Affairs Committee to meet on
lath side of the Art building
lAaent If20:r30titlit: laL1,11%itritmlliritd.r piey:;1:11,a)onSca,kadimoweirinsh.noia,hunttititrIt:natd ;s
pleas for student body funeOr the coming quarter anes the following committees
will aid hitn in Ills second
’,ration:
Gail
Baldwin,
on; Allx’rla Jones, Virginia
Yr, Jean De VOSS, and Ada
Taration and Noon Dance
11Ilitee. Boh Stubbe and Jack
i I II !Nall-arc):
’oat Committee:
Ana’s’
jseral:ral:rfi:inglkt SyttailitictinilTze
,11, Elmer

Stoll, and

114,11

’.:’41111:111,e
110 make it as successful IIS
’410511ed 011 Page Three)

the Little Theatre at 3:00 p. m.,
on "Slodern India."

GRATIS FRIDAY

SILVER OFFERING WILL BE COLLECTED FOR FUND
CO -Ell Caperti, annually given by the women’s organizations of State College, will be offered free to the public
tuliwisiuFmr.iday night at 8 o’clock, in the Morris Dailey audi-

With the Student Loan Fund of the College heavily
Mr. Iligginhollom has spoken in
almost every colltIte and univer- tapped by slinients who have needed financial aid, a silver
sity in California, and has lec- offering will be taken to raise funds necessary to relieve
tured
to audiences not onty the sadly depleted condition. of this fund.
410 Co -Ed Capers is one of the out Ihniughout Intlia, but on fur!standing events of the college
loughs spent in his Welsh homefrom original and
year, not only
land.
interesting entertainment value,
As a penniltms Welsh boy, hapbut for the really worthwhile
pening to meet I). L. Moody, he
purpose behind the annual underworked his way across the AtlanRONALD LINN
kri
tic, coming to his school at Stount
-:ea
program for the evening is
In a debate held yesterday at 11
This Spring vacation proved to Hermon. ’Receiving a B. A. de(..mntributed by the different
stre in Princeton University from in the litiditorium, the winners of
be an active one for Wilbur
women’s organizations of the colthe hands (of l’resident Wilson,
Ifogevoll and Ronald Linn, who Sam Iligginhottom immediately the inter -class contests were de- lege, each taking some phase or
cided. The honors were awardreturned last Saturday, March sailed for India to teach econo- ed to the Sophomores, who up- idea and developing it into an act
worth presentation to an audi25th, from St(wkton, where they mies in the college at Allahaball. held
the negative in the question,
ence.
represented San JOU‘ State in tite
"We need to supplement the
Socialistn Inevitable?"
The Allenians are using the
l’hi Kappa Delta debate tourna- gospel with a few plows, some
Ruth Townsend, as first affirmment. The College of Pacific better seeds, rind a little modern ative speaker, pointed nut that Night Club idea. and stressing
chapter of Phi Kappa Delta. na- instruction in India," was the public supervision of control, a women’s supremacy over man.
tional honorary debate society. is statement made by Mr. Higginbot- socialistic policy, is already a The act has been rumored by
many as even better than the
one of three chapters of this or- ham shortly before his return to part of our government.
clever Dutch act put on by them
ganization on the ’coast. An an- this country to study agriculture.
Anne Isakson, negative speaker,
nual delude tournament is spon- After two years in the Ohio State showed that there are several ut last year’s Co-Ed Capers.
The W. A. A. are giving a Skelsored at some school on the coast University, he received the degree ways out of this economic crisis
Sapphos are deeach year by these three western of Bachelor of Science in Agricul- besides socialism. Two main ob- eton Dance; the
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